As the difficulties to prove the existing urban noise, this paper designs and implements a urban noise complaint system, which is based on mobile crowd-sensing. This system takes a social task distribution mechanism, so that more and more users can use the phone as a mobile terminal to collect and measure the environmental noise data, and report the data to the server. Once the server summary the noise report information, it not only can provide the noise map to users and related department for inquiring, but also can remind the related department to deal with noise to reduce.
platform, NoiseTube [7] , which uses smart phone to collect noise pollution data, and gets noise map after processing. To understand their daily noise exposure, people can check the noise maps on Google Earth. But the specific data collection strategies and data processing methods did not explain in this platform. In the literature [8] , D'Hondt E, Stevens M, Jacobs A proved that it is reliable to obtain the noise information by using the crowd-sensing to get the noise map, compare with the method of standard comparison to obtain noise map. Liu and Wu constructed a noise-collection system, which is based on crowd-sensing [9] [10] . This system corrected the error of microphone acquisition, and resumed the sparseness of data-collecting. But it did not cover the monitoring task distribution.
The Constitute of Urban Noise complaint System Based on Mobile Crowd-Sensing
This paper proposes that the urban noise complaint system, which is based on mobile crowd-sending is made up by smart phone and server (illustrated in Fig. 1 ). Figure 1 . Finite The constitute of urban noise complaint system based on mobile crowd-sensing For the smart phone terminal, the user can use the system time and GPS to obtain the time and location of noise-collection, and use the microphones to collect environmental noise. To the collected environmental noise, the system can use the noise measurement module to measure the noise volume and calculate the decibel of noise.
After obtaining the noise volume, the user can fill in the complaint target information, such as the name of the noise maker, the location of noise, the type of noise (such as building noise, life noise, traffic noise). After that, the complaint information and collected noise evidence are sent to the server through 3G / 4G / WIFI network.
Users can also check the noise map on the mobile. The noise map uses the Baidu map display and is divided into 50m*50m grid. According to the noise level of each grid unit, the map will show different colors in corresponding block .
In order to reflect the noise pollution objectively, users can use the social task distribution module to distribute the noise monitoring complaint task to other users, and allow the other users to monitor the noise together to ensure the quality of noise monitoring.
On server terminal, the database keep the related information about the users and noise complaint. According to the user's complaint information, the noise map module draws the noise pollution situation on the Baidu map. According to the noise type by user's complaint, the complaint processing module sends the complaint information to the related department.
Noise Measurement
For the noise complaint system designed in this paper, it is necessary to quantify the noise and report it as evidence. The A-weighted sound level can better reflect the subjective feeling to ears to the noise intensity and frequency. For a continuous and stable noise, it is a better evaluation method. However, the noise is undulating and discontinuous. It is more appropriate to measure the noise by equivalent continuous sound level A. (1) Eq. 1: A L is the instantaneous value of the change A-weighted sound level, T is the total amount of some time.
In actual noise measurement, it can set the same sampling interval time for continuous sampling measurement, there is:
Eq. 2: N is the total number of measured sound levels, Ak L is the k-th sampled sound level. Through the Eq. 2, it can measure the noise by smart phone.
Social Task Distribution Mechanism Design
In order to reflect the noise pollution objectively, it needs large number of users to involve in the process of monitoring complaints. This paper designs a Social task distribution mechanism that allows users to use Social networks to distribute the monitoring of complaints issued to other users. The other users can continue to forward the task, so that more and more users to participate in to ensure the monitoring quality. The Social task distribution mechanism is designed as follows:
If the i-th user's social activity is i A , it uses to measure the i-th user can accept the number of friends to distribute tasks in period time t . The greater value i A is, the more friends the i-th user can know and the higher probability of task distribution to other users through social network. The calculation equations for i A is shown as Eq. 3:
M is the i-th user who has how many online friends in time t, and N is the total number of online users in time t.
If the success rate of the i-th user involved in the task distribution is i S , the greater value i S is, the higher willingness of the i-th user to participate and distribute the task, and the higher probability that the task will continue to be distributed. i S is calculated as equations 4 :
In Eq. 4, si T is the number of tasks that the i-th user has already distributed, and i T is the total number of the i-th user who participated and distributed tasks.
If the probability of the i-th user who continue to distribute the task is i P , obviously there is:
(5) When a user involves a social task distribution, it needs to set monitoring time range and monitoring object. During this time, the user can distribute the monitoring complaint task to other users who has higher i P value. The other users can participate in the task, or can continue to do task distribution. When the number of users reaches the highest level required by system, the task can not be continued to forward. When the time specified in this task is over, the system allows users to start a new task distribution. The work flow is shown in Fig. 2 : Figure 2 . Finite The work flow for social task distribution
Summary
This paper designs and realizes the urban noise complaint system, which is based on Crowd-sensing. It solves the problem that evidence for city noise complaint is difficult to solidify and proposes the social task distribution mechanism, which makes more and more users willing to participate in the monitoring the noise complaint task. .
In future further studies, the user incentive mechanism will be introduced in, and it can continue to improve the quality of noise monitoring.
